Khand et al carried out a systematic review and meta-analysis including 18 studies published between 2007 and 2013. 1 They focused on the suitability and safety of retrograde wiring through collateral channels during chronic total occlusion (CTO) interventions. In the analysis of 2280 retrograde attempts, the most commonly used collateral channel was the septal channel, and the procedural success ranged from 65.5% to 90.6%. Major adverse cardiac events were <5%. 1 We would like to highlight some recent observations regarding the retrograde approach for CTO which has been used more commonly.
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The result of Japanese Multicenter Registry 2 should be reviewed more attentively. The outcomes of 801 retrograde attempts (26.6%) among 3014 consecutive CTO interventions (10.6%) were presented. The retrograde approach was selected as a primary strategy in 540 (67.4%) patients. In 61.4% of patients, septal channel was used for collateral tracking. The procedural and clinical successes were 71.2% and 70.3%, respectively. Collateral channel crossing could not be achieved in 23.9% of patients. However, once it was achieved, the success rate increased to 93.4%. Major adverse cardiac and cerebrovascular events (MACCEs) occurred in 1.6% of patients. 2 More recently, a subanalysis of Japanese Multicenter Registry dealing with the complications of the retrograde approach for CTO intervention was released. The complications of 1166 retrograde attempts among 4431 CTO interventions were examined. The septal channel was used in 791 attempts. The procedural success was reported as 84.5%. The complications rates were MACCE in 1.5%; cardiac death in 0.1%; tamponade 0.3%; channel injury 9.5% (only 2.1% requiring treatment); and donor artery problem 0.9%. Septal channel was found to be a safer way than the others. 3 In 2012, the outcomes of a multicenter registry in the United States were published. 4 This registry included 462 retrograde approaches in 1374consecutive CTO interventions. The septal channel was the most commonly used approach. The overall procedural and technical success rates were 79.4% and 81.4%, respectively. Any major procedural complication was observed in 2.6% of patients. 4 The first experiences from Europe were presented in 2008 by the Euro CTO club. 5 Most recently, in-hospital and longterm results were released by the same club in which the results of 1395 retrograde attempts in 1582 patients were reviewed. 6 Septal channel was used in 62.7% of attempts, similar as in other studies. The overall procedural success was 75.3%. Mean follow-up period was 23 months. Overall MACCE rate was 13.6%, and further revascularization rate was 13%. 6 Apart from the studies we mentioned, there were some small studies regarding retrograde approaches for CTO interventions. 1, 4 As the favorable results of successful CTO intervention have been increasingly reported, 7,8 methods to enhance the success rate have been eagerly sought. One of these methods, retrograde approach, opens a new horizon in CTO interventions. After achieving collateral wiring with dedicated materials which is the first stage of retrograde approach, the procedural success rate improves substantially and reaches up to 90%. 3 Therefore, successful collateral tracking seems to be the most important step of retrograde interventions. Septal channels are the most commonly used way and seem more safer. 1, 3 In the Khand et al study, collateral wiring was examined. 1 Although success rate may vary related to experience, it is about 80%. In addition, the complication rates are fortunately at an acceptable level. Some recent results reassure us about the long-term results of retrograde CTO interventions. Revascularization rates seem quite good.
The most important problem regarding CTO interventions may be the lack of randomized studies. The Drug-Eluting Stent Implantation versus Optimal Medical Treatment in Patients with Chronic Total Occlusion (DECISION-CTO) and EURO-CTO (A Randomized Multicentre Trial to Evaluate the Utilization of Revascularization or Optimal Medical Therapy for the Treatment of Chronic Total Coronary Occlusions) are ongoing randomized trials. 9 Results of these studies will clarify this issue.
In conclusion, the retrograde approach increases the success rate of CTO interventions. The CTO operators should improve their abilities and experiences regarding retrograde CTO interventions (including the possible complications and how to manage them).
